1415. Membrane 31—cont.

the abbot and others for the issues and profits thereof; the
pards of all debts, demands and accounts in this matter, and
promises to him for life without rendering anything to the

July 5. Licent for 6 marks paid in the hampfer, for Simon Fell
knight, John de Tevelby, parson of the church of Wylyghby, Tho.
d Enderby and John de Wodcourage to release all right in the
of Walsham, co. Suffolk, held of the king in chief, to Elizabeth,
the wife of William Elmham, knight, and her heirs, and for her
enoff Edmund Oldhalle, William Chaumpeneys, Richard Peve,
Thomas Derham and John Wenteworthe and their heirs and all
of the same.

Membrane 30.

April 20. Inspeaximus and confirmation to John Brid of letters patent of
Westminster. 5 July, 10 Henry IV [Calendar, 1408-1413, p. 94]; so that he
not retained with anyone else.

For 10s. paid in the hampfer.

Inspeaximus and confirmation to Nicholas othe Blakehall of letters patent dated 4 November, 1 Henry IV [Calendar, 1399-1401, p. 11]
so that he be not retained with anyone else.

For 10s. paid in the hampfer.

April 28. Grant, for three years, to the prioress of the house of the order of
Westminster. Preachers of Derteford, which is of the foundation of Edward II.
of the king’s patronage, as she is a recluse and so cannot labor
person about pleas and other businesses touching herself and
house, that she may appoint general attorneys for this purpose,
that Robert Kendale and William Gonorby, clerk, whom she
attorned, may appoint attorneys in her place.

The abbot of Lesnes received the attorneys by

April 26. Presentation of John Pantor, parson of the church of Skenan
Westminster. the diocese of Lincoln, to the church of St. Nicholas, Hertford, in
same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with John Rawelyn.

April 25. William John Fray, John Speleman, Thomas Rol and Wi.
Westminster. Chervell lately acquired to themselves and the heirs of John
from Robert Porter and Alice his wife a third part of the third
of the manor of Tynyn, held of the king in chief, and entered the
without licence; the king, for 13s. 4d. paid by them in the hand
pards the trespass in this and grants licence for them to grant
Drugo Barantyn, citizen and goldsmith of London, John H
clerk, Henry James, clerk, John Stodesbury, clerk, John Bok, cl
William Randolf, John Frenssh, Thomas Senycle, John Selman,
Credy, William Est, William Bocll and John Wiswyngsete and
heirs.

April 26. Notification that the king has inspected letters patent (French
Westminster. John A., prior, and the convent of the house of St. Fremon
Normandy dated in their chapter-house, 2 May, 1404, releasing
William, prior, and the convent of the house called Beauvalle of
Carthusian order, co. Nottingham, all right in the alien prior